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'You're my family': PM Modi Celebrates
Diwali With Troops In J &K's Gurez

Hindu, Muslims Come Together To Clean
Ghats After Chhath Puja In Allahabad

20 October 2017, Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Thursday celebrated Diwali with
the jawans of the Indian Army and BSF in Gurez
valley along the Line of Control in Jammu and
Kashmir and said that he considers them as a
part of "his family."The Prime Minister, who
offered sweets and exchanged greetings with the
troops, said that like everyone else, he too
wishes to spend Diwali with his family and that
is why he had come among the jawans of the
armed forces.

29 October 2017, In a novel gesture, a group
of people, belonging to both Hindu and
Muslim community, joined hands on Saturday
and cleaned the ghats of the filth left after the
Chhath celebrations. A group of volunteers
under the banner of Avam Seva Samiti visited
these ghats and also the vast Sangam area and
cleaned the leftover items of the devotees.
Collecting flowers, earthen pots, diya,
polybags etc, the volunteers disposed these
items in a pit.

'Exit polls On Himachal , Gujarat
Elections Only After December 14'

Indian Hockey Team Routs Malaysia To
Win Third Asia Cup Title & The Internet
Is Having A Blast

26 October 2017, People will have to wait till
the evening of December 14 to know the
outcome of the exit polls on Himachal Pradesh
and Gujarat assembly elections, a senior
Election Commission functionary said today.
The single-phase assembly election in Himachal
Pradesh will be held on November 9, the first
phase of polls in Gujarat will take place on
December 9. The second phase will be held on
December 14.

22 October 2017, This victory was on the
cards. After beating Bangladesh by a sevengoal margin and then thrashing Pakistan
twice, India seemed on course to win the Asia
Cup and become the continent's champions.
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Indian Boxers Make The Country Proud
With An Impressive Haul Of Eight
Medals At Balkan Open

Einstein's Theory Of Happy Living Emerges
In Tokyo Note
22 October 2017, HIGHLIGHTS




"Maybe if you're lucky those notes will
become much more valuable than just a
regular tip," Einstein told the messenger.
One note says that "a quiet and modest life
brings more joy than a pursuit of success
bound with constant unrest."

Ancient Ocean Remnants Found On Dwarf
Planet Ceres: NASA
22 October 2017, Indian pugilists returned
with an impressive haul of eight medals,
including four gold, from the third Youth
International Championships Balkan Open
2017 in Sofia, Bulgaria.
Agricultural University Scientists Develop
Linen Yarn For The First Time In India.
27 October 2017, WASHINGTON:
NASA's Dawn mission to Ceres has found the
evidence of residual liquid left over from an
ancient global ocean on the dwarf planet.
Hiroshima Nuclear Bomb Survivor Setsuko
To Accept Nobel Peace Prize Jointly With
ICAN
Principal Scientist Dr KP Verma with the
linen cloth.
24 October 2017, RAIPUR Scientists at Indira
Gandhi Krishi Vishvavidyalaya (IGKV) have
developed yarn of linen cloth from flax plant - a
first in India. So far, Indian linen fabric
manufacturers have had to import yarn due to its
unavailability in India. Aiming to increase the
yield of linseed, which is another name for flax
seed, IGKV scientists carried research and used
the stem of linseed plant to develop the linen
yarn. The development of this yarn under the
research project is expected to boost the
handloom and textile sector in the country,
which has so far been dependent on imported
yarn for linen production.

29 October 2017, Setsuko Thurlow will
jointly accept the Nobel Peace Prize on behalf
of this year's laureate, the International
Campaign to Abolish Nuclear Weapons
(ICAN), an organization in which she has
played a major role.
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Brain Updates
state –of- the- art
/steɪtəvðɪ ˈɑːt/
Definition- the most recent stage in the
development of a product, incorporating
the newest ideas and features.
synonyms: modern, ultra-modern, futuristic,
avant-garde, the latest, new, the newest.
Example: The interior of the building was to
be gutted and the new apartments would be
state- of- the- art.

Let’s Enjoy!
Life is a race,
Give it a pace,
In the sun,
Come on and have fun!

Twist Your Tongue
If Pickford's packers packed a packet of crisps
would the packet of crisps that Pickford's
packers packed survive for two and a half years?

Did You Know?

You know in the mall,
There is a lovely hall,
Let’s go there with all,
Enjoy and stroll.
Don’t let boredom,
To let you chase,
Life is a race,
Give it a pace.
Arshia Shrivastava G3
To My Teacher
Oh teacher ! you are my treasure,
Though I love to enjoy my leisure,

Thoughtful Thought
Sadhguru Jaggi Vasudev, ‘’If you open up your
body, mind and emotions, your life will be
pretty good. If you open up your energy system,
it will become magical.’’

Our tantrums are like changing weather

On the Webhttp://www.india.com/travel/gwalior/
RIDDLE: The five letter word becomes

That none the else but you can measure.

shorter when you add two letters to it.

I figure out a lot and dare to predict

What is the word?

But sometime you are extremely good

( ANSWER IN THE NEXT ISSUE)

And sometimes a little strict.

Answer of the previous riddle- If we flip

Nevertheless you are gentle and kind,

it 180 degrees, we get: 86, _ , 88, 89, 90, 91.
Therefore the missing number is 87.

But to be taught by you is my pleasure.

I hope my mistake you will never mind.
Aaradhya Chaoubey G8
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Life @ 7i World School Harishankarpuram

A Visit of PG - K2 to Gopal Temple

Street Play

13 October 2017, Street Play is performed in
public places without a specific audience. It
needs to be highly visible, loud and simple to
follow in order to attract a crowd. 7i World
School held an Inter Class Street Play
Competition on the theme, based on the need of
the hour, Clean India and Green India. One of
our Parents Ms. Rashmi Chiroliya and Member
of Advisory Board Mr. Raj Chaddha were there
to
judge
the
programme.

26 October 2017, 7i World School organized
a visit of PG - K2 to Gopal temple. The temple
was built in 1921 by Scindias. The kids enjoyed
the visit and it aroused great interest among
them about the life of Lord Krishna.
A Dance Competition

Diwali Celebrations

17 October 2017, 7iWS celebrated Diwali
with the culmination of our 'Charity Begins at
Home ' drive by sharing our good fortune with
our family of helpers. Students distributed
hampers to the school bus drivers , conductors ,
maids and janitors. Our Member of the Advisory
Board Mr. Raj Chaddha explained to students
the importance of learning to give with joy in
order to show gratitude to these members of the
school, whose invaluable work often goes
unnoticed. Our Principal Ms. Ankita Phalke
gave the message to celebrate Eco - friendly
Diwali and thanked all parents who had donated
generously for the drive.

27 October 2017, Dance is a great source for
boosting creativity, imagination, confidence and
focus of young hearts. With the aim of honing
the dancing skills of the students, a Dance
Competition was organized by 7i World School
Hands, feet and bodies, dressed in colorful
costumes, twirled and jumped on the stage. The
happiness of the children was amply rewarded
with applause and appreciation. An experienced
teacher Ms. Shivli Sharma liked the
performances and judged the competition.
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Life @ 7i World School Shivpuri Link Road

Intra Class Rangoli Competition

Innoventure

5 October 2017, First round of Innoventure an
external exam was conducted for students of
Grade 3- 8.This exam is based on the two things
that have revolutionized the world and created
history.Through Innoventure, we merge 21st
century skills with entrepreneurship skills,
nurturing the future generation to be Thinkers,
Leaders and Innovators of the world. The
ultimate purpose of Innoventure is to equip
children with ability to create solutions for real
life challenges.

13 October 2017, Intra Class Rangoli
Competition was held at 7iWorld School.
Students from G3 to G8 dexterously
incorporated their imagination and innovative
ideas in their artistic expression by making
beautiful and intricate rangoli designs.
They used materials such as dry colours,
coloured rice, dry flour, grains, natural
ingredients like vermilion, turmeric, flower
petals etc. to achieve lifelike hue.

Rangoli Workshop

'Inter House Street Play Competition'

8 October 2017, Rangoli workshop was
conducted by Ms. Abha Choubey, a very special
parent of Om Choubey of nursery in our school.
She very patiently taught the children to make
Rangoli designs in a very innovative manner.
The Principal Ms. Alka Bhargava served as
interpreter between her and students.
It was an excellent workshop the result of which
was very obvious on the day of competition.

14 October 2017, 'Inter House Street Play
Competition' on 'Gender Discrimination In Our
Society' was conducted at 7i World School. The
7ians of the four houses extended the message of
'Gender Equality' through street play
highlighting the traditional phenomenon of
preference for sons and disfavour towards
daughters being still prevalent in Indian society.
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Awareness Program for Green & Safe Diwali

A skit was presented by students of Grade -8
stressing the need to embrace greener and safer
modes of enjoying this festival. Students
distributed the sweets, eatables and other
grocery items to the support staff which was
generously sent by our parents. The message of
our Principal really lit our festive mood as she
explained to the students the significance of
Deepavali and the need to break free from
conventional style of bursting crackers.

16 October 2017, 7i World School urges all to
celebrate Green & Safe Diwali. The rise in air
pollution has triggered concerns to uphold clean
and green Diwali everywhere in our country.
Following the guidelines issued by Education
Department at 7i World School, ‘Mr Raj
Chaddha’ member of advisory committee of the
school spread awareness among students to
observe an eco-friendly Diwali this year.
He elaborated on the true manner of celebrating
Diwali and asked the students to use earthen
diyas, gift plants, use natural rangoli and help
the needy to bring a smile on their faces on this
Diwali.

Workshop On Personality Development

Diwali Celebration

26 October 2017, A workshop on Personality
Development was conducted at 7i World School
by Mr. Syed Afzaluddin Ahmad, Chief
Operating Officer of TITANS LEARNING
PVT. LTD. His training programs are based on
inspiration and motivation methodology.
He provided the teaching staff with his valuables
inputs regarding how to work as a catalyst in
architecting their lives and the lives of students.
He guided the teachers to be equipped with the
strategies that empower them to bring positive
change in their lives and the surroundings
around them. The workshop indeed wielded a
tremendous impact on the staff stirring them to
ignite their passion, sharpen their perception and
stimulate their "self-belief", which Mr.Afzal
emphasized, must be timeless, seamless and
ageless.

17 October 2017, 'The Festival of Lights:
Deepavali' came alive at 7i World School when
the whole school wore a festive look with
Rangoli
and
Lanterns
adorning
the
corridors. The celebration began with a
wonderful song presentation by the students of
Grade -7 followed by a melodious English song
'Pretty
Diyas'
by
Grade-3 students.
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MUST READ

School Editorial Committee :
Arshia Shrivastava Gauri Dubey, Vaishnavi
Pateriya, Aaradhya Chaubey, Shashwat Rana,
Aman , Parikshit Sharma, Aman
Ms. Sarita Sandhu & Ms. Durgesh Parihar.

From the author of the bestselling You Can
Win, comes another fantastic book that is just
what YOU were looking for. It's like the Bible
for a sales professional and is sure to be one of
your most treasured books. If you want to: Gain
success and avoid pitfalls Meet and exceed your
goals Establish credibility and grow Gain a
competitive edge THIS BOOK IS FOR YOU!
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